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ABSTRACT
Significant settlement and damage may occur due to liquefaction of soils beneath shallowfounded buildings. Liquefaction-induced settlement of buildings on shallow foundations requires
evaluation of shear-induced, volumetric-induced, and ejecta-induced ground settlement
mechanisms. There are simplified procedures available for estimating volumetric-induced
settlement, which are largely due to post-liquefaction one-dimensional reconsolidation settlement
for free-field conditions. However, there are few well-established simplified procedures for
estimating shear-induced building settlement due to liquefaction. Nonlinear dynamic soilstructure interaction (SSI) effective stress analyses can capture this mechanism. It is the basis for
a recently developed procedure for estimating the shear-induced component of liquefactioninduced building settlement. The liquefaction-induced building settlement (LBS) index
characterizes the cyclic shear strain potential of the soils underlying the structure. The simplified
procedure is applied to several field case histories and shown to provide estimates of
liquefaction-induced building settlement consistent with those observed.
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ABSTRACT
Significant settlement and damage may occur due to liquefaction of soils beneath shallow-founded
buildings. Liquefaction-induced settlement of buildings on shallow foundations requires
evaluation of shear-induced, volumetric-induced, and ejecta-induced ground settlement
mechanisms. There are simplified procedures available for estimating volumetric-induced
settlement, which are largely due to post-liquefaction one-dimensional reconsolidation settlement
for free-field conditions. However, there are few well-established simplified procedures for
estimating shear-induced building settlement due to liquefaction. Nonlinear dynamic soil-structure
interaction (SSI) effective stress analyses can capture this mechanism. It is the basis for a recently
developed procedure for estimating the shear-induced component of liquefaction-induced building
settlement. The liquefaction-induced building settlement (LBS) index characterizes the cyclic
shear strain potential of the soils underlying the structure. The simplified procedure is applied to
several field case histories and shown to provide estimates of liquefaction-induced building
settlement consistent with those observed.

Introduction
Liquefaction of the soils supporting a shallow-founded structure can produce significant building
settlement and damage. Empirical procedures are available to estimate post-liquefaction, onedimensional (1D) consolidation settlement in the free-field without the effects of structures (e.g.,
Ishihara and Yoshimine [1]). In addition to considering volumetric-induced liquefaction ground
deformation, the engineer should consider shear-induced ground deformation and ejecta-induced
ground deformation (e.g., Bray and Dashti [2]). Effective evaluation of building performance
requires a thorough understanding of all key mechanisms involved in the phenomenon and
identification of the parameters governing performance. Nonlinear dynamic soil structure
interaction (SSI) effective stress analyses can provide salient insights (e.g., [2]). However, before
performing such analyses, it is useful to have a preliminary estimate of liquefaction-induced
building settlement.
Simplified procedures that capture shear-induced liquefaction building settlement are not
well-established. Liquefaction-induced building settlement is often controlled primarily by shear1
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induced ground deformations as a result of SSI-induced ratcheting and bearing capacity-type
movements (e.g., [2]). Volumetric-induced ground deformations resulting from localized partial
drainage, sedimentation, and post-liquefaction reconsolidation can also contribute to
liquefaction-induced building settlement in addition to the removal of materials beneath a
structure due to the formation of sediment ejecta. The previously mentioned 1D empirical
procedures can only capture settlement as a result of the cumulative effect of volumetric strains
related to sedimentation and post-liquefaction reconsolidation mechanisms. The use of a recently
developed simplified procedure that captures the important shear-induced ground deformation
mechanisms involved in liquefaction-induced building settlement is described in this paper.
Post-earthquake reconnaissance produced several well documented field case histories of
building performance at liquefied sites after recent earthquakes (e.g., [3][4][5]). These field case
histories, combined with analytical studies (e.g., [6]) and experimental studies (e.g., [7]), provide
exceptional opportunities to gain insight and advance the profession in performance based
liquefaction engineering. The simplified procedure developed by Bray and Macedo [8] relies
heavily on the results of back-analysis of case histories from recent earthquake events, such as
the 2010-2011 Canterbury earthquake sequence, as well as mechanisms identified through
geotechnical centrifuge experiments [7]. In this paper, the Bray and Macedo [8] simplified
procedure for estimating liquefaction induced building settlement is presented, applied, and
evaluated through examination of several field case histories. Recommendations for evaluating
building performance at liquefiable sites are shared.
Mechanisms of Liquefaction-Induced Building Movements
Liquefaction-induced building movements can be categorized as ejecta-induced, shear-induced,
or volumetric-induced mechanisms [2]. Some of the key mechanisms of liquefaction-induced
building settlement are illustrated in Fig. 1.
When it occurs, ejecta-induced liquefaction building settlement (De) often governs
building settlement (Fig. 1a). Soil that was supporting the shallow foundations of a building can
be transported from underneath the building to the ground surface. Hence, this mechanism
physically removes soil that was below foundations. The resulting impacts can be devastating
and lead to large settlement.
Shallow founded buildings exert shear stresses in the underlying soil that can produced
shear-induced liquefaction building settlement (Ds), wherein the building punches into the
surrounding ground. Partial bearing failure under the static load of structures due to cyclic
softening/strength loss in the foundation soil can result in punching settlements or tilting of the
structure (Fig. 1b). Cumulative ratcheting foundation displacement due to SSI-induced cyclic
loading near the edges of the foundation can be especially damaging, as soil cannot sustain
tension, and loading the soil downward after an upward loading is particularly disruptive to the
soil structure (Fig. 1c).
Volumetric-induced liquefaction building settlement (Dv) can occur due to partially
drained cyclic loading induced by the high transient hydraulic gradients that may occur during
cyclic loading, due to sedimentation after liquefaction or soil structure break-down occurs when

a high pore water pressure ratio is reached (Fig. 1d), and due to consolidation-induced strains as
excess pore water pressures dissipate and the soil’s effective stress increases (Fig. 1e). This
mechanism is present anytime some amount of excess pore water pressure is generated.

Figure 1. Liquefaction-induced building displacement mechanisms: (a) ground loss due to soil
ejecta; shear-induced settlement from (b) punching failure, or (c) soil-structureinteraction (SSI) ratcheting; and volumetric-induced settlement from (d) sedimentation
or (e) post-liquefaction reconsolidation (modified from [2]).
The sedimentation and consolidation-induced volumetric mechanisms are captured by
several free-field post-liquefaction reconsolidation methods (e.g., Ishihara and Yoshimine [1],
Zhang et al. [9]). These methods provide a means for estimating volumetric-induced liquefaction
building settlement (Dv). Building settlement due to the loss of ground below its foundation due
to the development of sediment ejecta is difficult to estimate with currently available methods.
Ongoing research is working to develop guidance for estimating ejecta-induced building
settlement. In the meantime, liquefaction ground failure indices (e.g., Ishihara [10]), experience
from relevant field case histories, and engineering judgment should be used to develop rough
estimates of ejecta-induced building settlement (De). Methods that capture the shear mechanisms
of liquefaction-induced building settlement are more recent and less widely used. Among these
methods, the Bray and Macedo [8] method provides a straightforward means for estimating
shear-induced building settlement (Ds). This method is applied to case histories in this paper.
Key Parameters for Estimating Shear-Induced Liquefaction Building Settlement
Bray and Macedo [8] performed over 1300 nonlinear dynamic SSI effective stress analyses using
the program FLAC [11] with the robust PM4Sand model [12] to identify the key parameters
controlling the shear-induced component of liquefaction-induced building settlement. In total,
105 different SSI models were analyzed. The thickness of the liquefiable layer (HL) was varied
from 1 to 18 m, and its relative density (Dr) varied from 35% to 90%. The depth of the
liquefiable layer was varied through varying the thickness of the non-liquefiable crust layer (HC)

from 1 to 6 m. The building contact pressure (Q) ranged from 20 to 240 kPa with building
heights (H) of 6 to 24 m and building widths (B) of 6 to 24 m.
They found that the standardized cumulative absolute velocity (CAVdp) [13] and 5%damped one-second spectral acceleration (Sa1) capture optimally the earthquake ground motion
characteristics. It is standard practice in earthquake engineering to perform simplified
liquefaction triggering evaluations using the estimated free-field no-liquefaction ground surface
peak ground acceleration (PGA) to represent the seismic demand. Moreover, the seismic
performance of a site should be more influenced by the characteristics of the ground motions at
the ground surface than those for the outcropping “rock” site condition. Therefore, the ground
motion intensity parameters corresponding to the surface ground motions are preferred in the
proposed simplified procedure for estimating shear-induced liquefaction building settlement.
Ground motion predictive equations (GMPEs) are available to estimate PGA, Sa1, and CAVdp at
the ground surface of the site being analyzed assuming liquefaction does not occur (e.g., [13]).
The relative density of the liquefiable soil layer (Dr) and its thickness (HL) are key site
parameters [8]. Fig. 2 shows representative trends for building settlement versus these site
parameters for a subset of the analyses. Liquefaction-induced building settlement decreases
significantly as the liquefiable soil layer’s relative density increases (Fig. 2a). The reduction in
building settlement is more pronounced for medium density sands (i.e., Dr increasing from 50%
to 75%) than for low density sands (i.e., Dr increasing from 35% to 50%) or high density sands
(i.e., Dr increasing from 75% to 90%). Although the amount of liquefaction-induced settlement is
modest when the liquefiable layer is dense, it is often not zero. Liquefaction-induced building
settlement increases as the thickness of the liquefiable layer increases at a diminishing rate of
increase as HL continues to increase (Fig. 2b). There is eventually a point, which depends on the
width of the building foundation, where further increases of HL do not increase building
settlement substantially. The thickness of the nonliquefiable crust is also an important soil
parameter as it determines the depth of the liquefiable layer.

Figure 2. Building settlement (mm) versus: (a) relative density (Dr) for twelve ground motions
[8] for B=12m, HL=6m, H=12m, Q=80 kPa, and HC=2m, (b) thickness of liquefiable
layer (HL) for B=6m, Dr=50%, H=12m, Q=80 kPa, and HC=2m.
The building foundation contact pressure (Q) and building width (B) are key structural
parameters [8]. Fig. 3 shows representative trends for building settlement versus these structural
parameters for a subset of the analyses. Building settlement initially increases roughly
proportionally with increasing Q from low to medium values of Q (i.e., 20 kPa to 80 kPa), as
shown in Fig. 3a. At higher Q values, the rate of increase of building settlement decreases as Q

continues to increase. There is a point for the cases examined in this study where increasing Q
does not cause the building settlement to increase significantly. This result may be due to the
higher confinement and reduced stress reversal for cases with heavy buildings. Additionally, this
result may be due to reduced levels of pore water pressure ratio (i.e., ru = ue/σ’vo) generated by
the earthquake under the heavily loaded building. Liquefaction-induced building settlement
decreases moderately in a nearly linear manner as the width of the foundation increases for the
cases analyzed in this study (Fig. 6b). Thus, foundation width is an important parameter to
capture in the development of a predictive equation for liquefaction-induced building settlement.
Conversely, building height (H) is already captured through the building’s foundation contact
pressure (Q), i.e., as H increases so does Q [8]. Thus, it is not an important parameter to consider
for the building configurations studied (i.e., up to 8-story buildings) because Q already captures
its effect.

Figure 3. Building settlement (mm) versus: (a) contact pressure (Q) for selected ground motions
[8] for B=12m, HL=3 m, Dr=50%, H=12m, Q=80 kPa, and HC=2m; and (b)
foundation width (B) for HL=6 m, Dr=50%, H=12m, Q=80 kPa, and HC=2m.
Method for Estimating Liquefaction-Induced Building Settlement
Shallow foundations at sites with liquefiable layers within its seat of settlement can undergo
shear-induced ground settlement as well as settlement due to volumetric-induced mechanisms
and settlement due to the removal of soil from beneath foundation elements through the
formation of sediment ejecta. Based on the results of the analysis described previously, of
centrifuge experiments, and importantly, observations of performance documented in field case
histories, Bray and Macedo [8] developed a simplified procedure for estimating liquefactioninduced building settlement. Their procedure involves these steps:
1. Perform a liquefaction triggering assessment, and calculate the safety factor against
liquefaction triggering (FSL) for each potentially liquefiable soil layer, preferably using a
CPT-based method (e.g., [14]).
2. Calculate the post-liquefaction bearing capacity safety factor (FSBC) using the two-layer
solution of Meyerhof and Hanna [15] for a two-layer cohesive soil deposit using: FSBC =
qu/Q, where the ultimate bearing capacity of the foundation (qu) is calculated as:
𝐶𝐶 𝐷𝐷
𝑞𝑞𝑢𝑢 = 5.14𝐶𝐶2 + 2 𝑎𝑎𝐵𝐵 1 + 𝛾𝛾1 𝐷𝐷𝑓𝑓 ≤ 5.14𝐶𝐶1 + 𝛾𝛾1 𝐷𝐷𝑓𝑓
(1)
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where the average shear strength of the non-liquefied crust (C1) represents the top layer

with thickness of D1 and unit weight of 𝛾𝛾1; the post-liquefaction residual shear strength of
the liquefied soil layer (C2) represents the bottom layer; B is the foundation width; and Df
is the embedment depth of the foundation. The post-liquefaction residual shear strength
(C2) is estimated using empirical relations (e.g., [16]) based on the relative density of the
liquefiable soil layer. The thickness of the liquefiable layer is assumed to be substantial in
this two-layer closed-form solution, and thus its influence is ignored in the calculation of
the post-liquefaction bearing capacity factor of safety. If FSBC < 1.0 for light or low
buildings or < 1.5 for heavy or tall buildings, large movements are possible, and the
potential seismic building performance can often be judged to be unsatisfactory.
3. Estimate the likelihood of sediment ejecta developing at the site by using the Ishihara
[10] ground failure design chart or ground failure indices such as LSN [17]. If the amount
of sediment ejecta is significant, estimate the amount of building settlement as a direct
result of loss of ground due to the formation of sediment ejecta (De). This can best be
done presently using relevant field case histories to estimate the amount of ejecta and
then assuming that the ejecta has been removed below the building foundation causing
settlement equal to the average thickness of the removed soil layer.
4. Estimate the amount of volumetric-induced building settlement (Dv) preferably using a
CPT-based method (e.g., [9]).
5. Estimate the shear-induced building settlement (Ds) due to liquefaction below the
building using the relationship developed by Bray and Macedo [8]:
𝐻𝐻𝐻𝐻

𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿(𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷) = 𝑐𝑐1 + 𝑐𝑐2 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 + 0.58 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 �𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇ℎ � 6 �� + 4.59 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿(𝑄𝑄) − 0.42 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿(𝑄𝑄)2 −
0.02 ∗ 𝐵𝐵 + 0.84 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿(𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶𝐶) + 0.41 ∗ 𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆1) + 𝜀𝜀

(3)

where Ds is in the units of mm, c1= -8.35 and c2= 0.072 for LBS ≤ 16, and c1= -7.48 and
c2= 0.014 otherwise. Q is the building contact pressure in units of kPa, HL is the
cumulative thickness of the liquefiable layers in the units of m, B is the building width in
the units of m, CAVdp is a standardized version of the cumulative absolute velocity in the
units of g-s, Sa1 is 5%-damped pseudo-acceleration response spectral value at a period of
1 s in the units of g, and 𝜀𝜀 is a normal random variable with zero mean and 0.50 standard
deviation in Ln units. The liquefaction-induced building settlement index (LBS) is:
𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿𝐿 = ∑ 𝑊𝑊 ∗

𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝑧𝑧

dz

(4)

where z (m) is the depth measured from the ground surface > 0, W is a foundationweighting factor wherein W = 0.0 for z less than Df, which is the embedment depth of the
foundation, and W = 1.0 otherwise. The shear strain parameter (𝜀𝜀𝑠𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒 ) is the
liquefaction-induced free-field shear strain (in %) estimated using the Zhang et al. [18]
CPT-based procedure. It is calculated based on the estimated Dr of the liquefied soil layer
and the calculated safety factor against liquefaction triggering (FSL). The program CLiq
calculates LBS based on CPT data. A spreadsheet is available to aid in the calculation of
Ds (see: https://www.ce.berkeley.edu/people/faculty/bray/research).
6. Estimate the total liquefaction-induced building settlement (Dt) by adding each
component of settlement (i.e., steps 3, 4, and 5):
Dt = De + Dv + Ds

(5)

7. Use engineering judgment. There are important limitations of the proposed simplified
procedure. Equation 3 was developed using a subset of potential building configurations
and earthquake ground motions. The structures considered are regular (e.g., uniformly
loaded) and have heights no greater than 24 m. The non-liquefiable crust does not have
defects (e.g., utility trenches that could provide preferential paths for ejecta). Some
volumetric-induced liquefaction building settlement occurs during strong shaking, but
this procedure categorizes all of the settlement that occurs during strong shaking as being
due to the shear-induced mechanism, which is conservative. Case histories and previous
experience are important to consider in developing the final engineering assessment of
this complex problem. For important projects, perform nonlinear dynamic SSI effective
stress analyses to refine estimates of liquefaction-induced building settlement and to gain
insight [4].
Building C3, Adapazari, Turkey during 1999 Kocaeli Earthquake
The simplified liquefaction-induced building settlement procedure is used to evaluate the
performance of Building C3 in Adapazarı, Turkey which was shaken by the 1999 Mw 7.5
Kocaeli earthquake. The height, width, and length of the building are approximately 13.7 m, 19.5
m, and 20.1 m, respectively. The foundation, which is at a depth of about 1.5 m, consists of a
300-mm-thick reinforced mat with 1.2-m-deep intersecting grade beams. The superstructure
consists of poorly detailed reinforced concrete beams and columns without shear walls; the
structural frame is nonductile. Details of the building and its performance are provided in [9, 19].
Liquefaction-induced settlements are estimated for a representative CPT (CPT-C1).
Building C3’s mat foundation is underlain by 2.5 m of a plastic clay and silty clay. Between
approximately 4.0 and 5.5 m a red-brown to gray stratum of low plasticity medium dense sandy
silts interspersed with more plastic clayey silts was identified. At approximately 6 m below the
surface and down to the end of the CPT record, a dense gray sand (i.e., qc1N > 160) with some
fine gravel was found. The groundwater depth is estimated to be 1.0 m for the Adapazarı event.
Fig. 4 shows the variation of the estimated FSL from the CPT record. The required ground
surface intensity measures of PGA, Sa1, and CAVdp are estimated from an appropriate empirical
ground motion prediction equation (GMPE). In this case the NGA-West2 GMPEs were
employed to estimate PGA and Sa1. CAVdp was estimated from [13]. The estimated values are
PGA = 0.37 g, Sa1 = 0.49 g, and CAVdp = 1.60 g-s.
The Bray and Macedo (2017) method is applied considering these steps:
1. FSL is calculated for the site conditions using the CPT-based Boulanger and Idriss [16]
procedure as shown in Fig. 4. The thickness of the liquefiable soil layers (HL) s estimated
to be approximately 1.5 m from the summation of the layers with FSL < 1.0.
2. FSBC is calculated to be 1.7 using [15] with a post-liquefaction residual strength of the
liquefied soil layer of 14 kPa (based on [16]) and using an average shear strength of the
non-liquefied crust layer of 37 kPa.
3. The calculated LSN value is 8 [17]. Considering the relatively low LSN value and
considering the Ishihara [10] ground failure design chart, ejecta induced settlements are
considered to be negligible. Thus, De = 0.

Figure 4. CPT-C1 profile at Building C3 and calculation of FSL using Boulanger and Idriss [16]
4. The 1D post-liquefaction volumetric-induced building settlement (Dv) of the soil profile
is estimated using [9]. Dv is estimated to be about 30 mm.
5. LBS is calculated from Equation 4 using [18] with the FSL values for each layer estimated
previously. The “clean sand” equivalent relative density is estimated from a combination
of three correlations presented in [16], [20], and [21] with 0.4, 0.3 and 0.3 weights,
respectively. LBS is 15. The shear-induced building settlement (Ds) due to liquefaction is
estimated using Equation 3 with these input parameters: Sa1 = 0.49 g, CAVdp = 1.60 g-s, B
= 20 m, Q = 80 kPa, HL = 1.50 m, and LBS = 15. The estimated 16% to 84% shearinduced building settlements (Ds) are 20-70 mm with a median estimate of 40 mm.
6. The median estimate of the total liquefaction-induced building settlement is:
Dt = De + Dv + Ds = 0 mm + 30 mm + 40 mm = 70 mm, with Dt ranging from 50 mm to
100 mm
Considering the results of the simplified procedure for estimating liquefaction-induced
building settlement presented above, minor building settlement is expected. This expectation is
consistent with the field observations of [19], who reported that no ground failure was observed
in the area of the Building C3.
Conclusions
The primary mechanisms of liquefaction-induced settlements of structures are ejecta-induced,
shear-induced, and volumetric-induced ground deformation. These mechanisms are captured in
the Bray and Macedo [8] simplified procedure for estimating liquefaction-induced building
settlement. It is based on the results of over 1,300 nonlinear dynamic SSI effective stress
analyses using the program FLAC with the robust PM4Sand model [8]. It has been validated
using centrifuge experiments, the results of SSI analyses by other researchers, and nineteen field
case histories [8].
The method uses the standardized cumulative absolute velocity and 5%-damped one-

second spectral acceleration to describe the earthquake ground motion characteristics. The
relative density, thickness of the liquefiable layer, and thickness of the nonliquefiable crust are
important soil profile parameters. The influence of the site conditions are largely be captured by
LBS. This parameter is based on the work of Ishihara and Yoshimine [1] as presented in [18].
The cyclically induced shear strain is a function of the relative density of the liquefiable layer
and its safety factor against liquefaction triggering. Lastly, building contact pressure and width
are important structural properties.
The proposed simplified procedure provides a rational approach for estimating
liquefaction-induced building settlement. The estimated values are consistent with those
calculated using more advanced analyses for general conditions. However, the proposed
procedure is a simplification of an inherently complex phenomenon. The proposed procedure is
based on the results of dynamic SSI effective stress analyses performed for a particular suite of
earthquake ground motions (i.e., shallow crustal earthquakes) and a limited set of building and
ground conditions, which do not have highly variable soil conditions nor highly irregular
building configurations. Thus, care is warranted in its use, especially for cases not considered by
the simplified procedure. Further research is warranted. Moreover, the use of a simplified
procedure should be complemented with the results of project-specific nonlinear dynamic SSI
effective stress analyses on important projects.
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